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c     kg 'vru,v chy rpxc ubhcr hrcsn rntn ihhmk iufbk ubhtr ubhrcs j,p
:h"ar arhp vz kga /ofu,c h,bfau asen hk uagu (j 'vf) i,arpc cu,fv rntn
oak vhv,a rcs ,uagk hsfca ohtur uhrcsn /k"fg /vause ,hc hnak uagu
iv hf 'vhbpu vghdb oua tkk 'ohna oak 'vhumr vbuuf lu,n vhvha lhrm ',wwhav
hsfc hf 'whk uaguw cu,f ifanv ,nevc ivu 'whk ujehuw rntb ifanv ,csbc

 /usck wvk h,kc vkuf kf vhv,a ohfhrm ohnak ,unhkac humr rcsv vhv,a
vzc cuajh 'vagha rcs kfcu" :c,fa a"chrv ,tuum rpxn ubhcr oa thcnu     
vag ot ukhpt 'ygn ukhpt unmg lrumk tku 'lrc,h utruck jur ,jb vaug tuva
,jb vauga cuajh vagha rcs kfcu 'unmg lrumk uvz 'u,sucgc dubg, uk vhvha
'ehru kcv hf 'u,tbv lrumk ygn ukhpt u,cajnc cuajh tku 'vbhfavk vzc jur
',uehcsc sucgk kfuha hsf ,ubfvu ohrcs vnf vaug ot odu 'u,tbvk vagh vnku
u,sucg kf vhv,a rehg er 'unmg lrumk scug vz od 'uz vsucgc dubg, uk vhvhu

/k"fg '"unmg lrumk vhvh tk ygn ukhpt 'vbhfav lrumk
,tuumn ohrfzbv ohrcsv uktc ohkukf ,wwhav ,sucg hbhbgc ,umujb ,usueb h,a     
/,hnmg vryn oua tkk sckc ohna oak vhv,a vsucgv omg tuv ,jtv /awwchrv
u,uagk lhtv rcs kfc ibuc,vk 'ohauga ohagnvk vnusev vcajnv thv vhbavu
ohkufh ohngpk hf 'odp oua tkk 'ohna oak vkuf vhv,a 'r,uhc humrv iputc
sxpv ohkjub ,ubbuc,v lu,n v,ut ohaug tka rjtn lt 'vumn vzht ,uagk

/vke, hshk thcnv rcs vzht ohnrud 'vkugp v,ut hwwga if,h hf 'vshmc
 ka u,uvn ,t rt,k ohkufha ohkn iht hf vtrb     kkkkwwwwwwwwmmmmzzzz    hhhhuuuukkkk    hhhhccccrrrr,tuum hrcsn r,uh 

osuen ibuc,n vhv vaga vkugp kfu 'vnak wv ,sucg vhv u,uvn kf 'uktv a"chrv
ou,h rtabaf u,uskh ky rjan sug ',wwhav iumrk vz vhvha iputc v,uagk lhtv
,gs p"g kvb,h uhhj ,ujrt kfa unmg kg kche unkugc ssuc zt u,uhvc 'untu uhctn
vkugp kf 'uz vykjvc eust vhv uhnh kf iftu 'uhkdrk rb uhvh uhrpxu 'ohhj .pjv
vhv otu 'tk ut ohhj .pjv ,peav hp kg v,uagk hutr ot ibuc,n vhv vaug vhva
/u,uagkn gbnb vhv 'ohuxn sgm vhk tjhb vhv tk ohhj .pjv irnk hf u,gs hpk vtrb

    kyunv ,t ,uagk lhtv ibuc,n vhv vkugp kf ory 'uhhj hnh kf dvub vhv lfu
uhva ohrujc hbac ihjcv ohnhv sjtc /,kuzv ,t khafvk hkcn ut gudpk hkcn uhkg
tka ovk rnuk ouencu 'jcak ubhkg ohrnut uhv ruchmva inzc ovhbhc ohjjuan
jcak ubhkg ,rhnt ,kgn ohgsuh o,hhv ukht ovk rntu ovhkg adhb 'hgcsf udvb,v
tk ov hf ihcvk ovk i,b lfcu /urnut ruchmva vgac ofhbhc ohjjuan o,hhv tk
ibuc,vk kfuba ruzgh ,wwhav /onmg ,grc rcsv ,t ,uk,k hkcn vruaf uag

/ohhjv rurmc vrurm u,nab vhv,u 'uh,ucegc ,fkk uhfrsc

wufu vnur, hk ujehu ktrah hbc kt rcs
(c-vf)whk ujehuw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc - 

`     - wufu) ch,fs tuv tsv - vnur, hk ujehu" '(wc d"k r"a) arsnc t,h
ujehuw wkc h"bc lu,c u,bhfa vraha vn kg v"cev znra vn ,t arpk o,buuf
'wvat aht jeh hfw a"nf kgcc vhuk, vjhekv hrva 'h"bcc vjhekv vk,a 'whk
,t arpk ohsen z"gu 'u,xurtk ohkanbv ktrah hbcc vjhekv vk, lht 'f"tu

] ,utv ;uxc rtc,hfu 'whk ujehuw ,buuf cahh,, lfca 'wudu ,hkgw cu,fv,,,,rrrrttttpppp,,,,
iiiiuuuuhhhhmmmmvan ka uhukhga 'ubhhv) ournv in tkt vhv tk lhhukg kf - ournk ,hkgw ([

v,hv u,drsna iuhf 'shn, unuen vhv oa hrva 'ournk .rtn vkga vn vhv tk
'rnukf 'okugv kf tkn vhv zta ',gsv .g tyj osue iuatrv ost ,drsn unf
hnak ournv in vkga vn vhv uhukhg lt ',unkugv kfc ukfac ;ugk kufh vhva
vnw v"cev hbpk ohftknv ubgy vz kga 'asuev ,uhju ohpravn vkgnk-ourn
rruanv rnt vz kgu 'ohftknk lsucf ihc 'ubhhv '[:j"p ,ca] wubhbhc vat sukhk
'ourn hna kg vruna '[,utv lu,c vsueb og-] adsc o"nv - wournk ,hkgw
iuakv hubhan jhfuvk ah ifu 'oak xbfhvk ltkn ouak ,uar ihta ouen tuva
'wkprgvw hcdka) wkprgv kt adhb vanu - oheuktv kt vkg vanu - (ohcu,fc
'wadhbw tkt wvkgw ch,f tk ',unkugk lrc,h usucf ihc ,kscnv vmhjnv thva
'shn, oa snug vhv u,drsn hpf hf ',adk er ',ukgk lhrm vhv tk oaka iuhf
'oak ,ukgk lhrm vhva iuhf 'wvkgw ch,f wourn hnaw - woheuktv ktw hcdk eru

/([k"bf] wourn hnak ournv in tkt vhv tk lhhukhg kfwa 'tmnbu 'rtc,bfu
'ohbuhkgv ,unkugv kf ,t vca 'vru,v ,t jek vana h"ga) whca ,hcaw     
kfa gushf 'ovhagn h"g ohsruhu ohkug uhvha 'ubhhvu 'ktrah sh ,j, uhvha
hftkn ubgy z"gu 'vsucgu vru,c ktrah ,dvbv hpf ohdvb,n ohbuhkgv ,unkugv
rac sh ,j, ,uhvk umr tka 'wlsh hagnc uvkhan,///ubrfz, hf aubt vnw ,rav
'rmhn tuv ohcab uh,ukhhja vgac lkn-([k"bf] ush kg ohsruhu ohkug ,uhvk osu
'u,ghdh h"g ostk vru,v i,hba vn ,ta 'ubhhv) w,jekw k", 'lf itf ;t rnt,
odv 'cr rfa lf kg uk okanu 'vsgc okhaa h"g unmgn vdhav ukhtf wv chajn
tuv rfun osta vgacu '(vb,nc vkcek er tkt 'unmgn vdhavk kufh vhv tka
/ofk vh,,b vb,n ukhtf 'ofhkg vkgn hbt lf 'ovk rnt 'wudu ,ub,nw k", 'rmhn
rzuj hbhta 'ihrnut f"ug vn vank v"cev rnt-wudu ohrrux ;tw (vru,v h"gu)     
o,ut jhbn hbht iv ohrrux ukhpt 'wudu rvn urxw wtba 'z"ug uscga kg ovng rusk
v"cea 'ouan 'ovng) "woheukt v-h iufak ohrrux ;tw wtba 'rs hbt ovngu
ohrx ova odv 'ovng v"cev vru,c ohexug ktraha z"f ifku 'sj t,hhrutu
k"h z"pku /[h,cr vfhtk t,jh,p] wcyunk ourhzjh uca rutnwva ouanu 'ufrsn
iuhf 'whk ujehuw iuakc h"bc lu,c u,bhfa vraha vn kg v"cev znra vn ,t
iuhf 'ohrrux ova odv 'ovng iufak f"gc "wh,utw-hk ujehu"-thv cu,fv ,buufa
/([{y"vgc wg} wvru,-wnw ,uh,ut-] "vnur," - ouh wnk vb,hba vru,c ohexg,na

R’ Schneur Zalman of Liadi ZT”L (Baal HaTanya) would say:

     “wvnur, hk ujehuw - Concerning Tefillah, our Sages have taught us: ‘Better a little with the proper intentions than a lot

without the proper intentions.’ However, with respect to tzedaka and giving charity to the poor, it is quite the opposite:

‘A lot without the proper intentions’ is also good! The main purpose in giving tzedaka is to help others; the motivation

behind the deed is secondary. In simple terms, the more money that is given, the more good can result from it.”
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vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Chazal tell us: "vru,c rjutnu oseun iht" - the parshiyos

of the Torah do not necessarily follow the chronological
order of history. Thus, although the Mishkan according to
many sources was to be an atonement for the sin of the
Golden Calf, the command to construct it was delivered here 

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (71)
Wearing Red Garments and Ornaments. A question was
recently posed to me about wearing or avoiding red garments, a
question that was relevant to the questioner’s family. It soon
evolved into numerous mini-queries, such as does this apply to
ladies clothing only, or even to men and children? Does it affect
every shade of red or only bright red? Can a garment be partially
red? Does a girl’s head-band, lady’s tichel, man’s tie or
ornamental jewelry present a problem?
The Source. The Gemara in Berachos (1) is the source according
to the explanation of the Aruch printed on the side-margin. The
Gemara tells of a lady who went outside wearing a bright red
garment, the type that attracts attention, and one of the sages of
the Gemara, Rav Ada Bar Ahava, reacted very strongly. From
here the RM’A (2) and the SHACH (3) write that Jewish people
should not wear red clothes. Even though the case in the
Gemara was with a lady, it seems from their wording that men
are also included. In most societies, red clothing is more
commonly worn by girls and ladies and that is why most of the
questions pertain to them. The reason for this issur is three-fold:

In the words of the Aruch, a red garment is a garment of
pritzus (breaking the laws of modesty) and causes those who
are attracted to look at it to sin.
Because of "ufk, tk ovh,ueujc" - not following the ways of

1)

2)

in Parshas Terumah. The Jewish people understood that their
donations and the purpose of the holy House of Hashem was
to disassociate themselves from the yetzer hara and the havoc
it wrought on our Nation. They gave willingly and with the
sole purpose of sanctifying the Holy Name of Hashem.            

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

the gentiles (4).
Rabbeinu Bechaye (5) writes that bright red is a color that
promotes vutd  - haughtiness.

Shades of Red. The Gemara and Poskim we mentioned discuss
a bright red color which the Aruch describes as “the color on top of
a rooster’s head.” It is a color akin to the color of a fresh tomato.
However, other shades like wine-red, maroon, plum, purple and
light pink are not as eye-catching and are therefore permitted.
Partially Red Garment. Many garments have red as part of its
color design and are clearly not so eye-catching. Sefer Halichos

Bas Yisroel (6) quotes R’ Y. S. Elyashiv ZT”L that if the
majority of the garment is red, it is deemed like completely red
and is forbidden. From the careful wording of the quote, it seems
that this isn’t dependant on the exact amount of square inches of
red on the garment, but rather on a general level where there are
large patches of red that catch the eye and attract attention. Thin
strips and small squares of red on a garment are permitted. Also
many of the woolen head covers that men pull over their head
and ears have black and red stripes and are permitted, as are
neckties that have red stripes or patterns as part of their color
design. It seems clear to this writer that a tie that is all or mostly
bright red is included in this issur because it is a regular garment
that attracts attention and shows haughtiness, as mentioned from
Rabbeinu Bechaye. (To be continued)                                                  

3)

R’ Mordechai of Neshchiz ZT”L (Rishpei Aish) would say:

     “wruvy cvz ,jt vaen vkf uhvh vbnn o,beu ovhr,pw - ‘Their knobs and their branches shall be (made) out of one

piece; all of it shall be one piece of beaten work (vaen) of pure gold.’ The Hebrew word wvaenw is similar to the

word wvaew which means difficult or hard. It is a very difficult thing, the Torah tells us, to reach the level of ‘pure

gold,’ making sure that we live our lives to the purest level, our every penny is ‘kosher’ untainted by the slightest

hint of fraud or deception. True, this is wvaew - it is quite a difficult task to achieve, but one who does so is likened to

the Menorah itself, whose purity illuminated the very heavens.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “In daily life we must see that it is not happiness that makes us grateful, but gratefulness that makes us happy.”        



    Why was it necessary for Klal Yisroel to build a physical dwelling for Hashem in this world - the Mishkan - if Hashem is
completely spiritual? Why does He need it? The answer is that He told us to build a Mishkan for Him, but it is really for US! 
     Sefer HaChinuch (mitzvah 95) writes as follows: “We are commanded to build a place that is pure and clean to the
ultimate level of spiritual cleanliness in order to purify the thoughts of the people and perfect their hearts towards Hashem.”
R’ Avraham Pam ZT”L explains that this can be compared to the need for a human being to breathe air! This need is
constant, overriding the need for food or sleep. And so, Hashem in his infinite kindness, has made air available all over the
world. However, there are people who have breathing difficulties. They suffer from allergies, asthma or other respiratory
problems and their doctors might recommend that they travel to a specific location where the air is better for their health, such
as the dry, desert air of Arizona, the thin, high-altitude air of Colorado, or the crisp, clean air of the Swiss Alps. Sometimes,
however, this too is not enough. If the person’s lungs are so diseased that they do not function correctly, this person might need
to be put on a respirator or placed in an oxygen tent k"r, where there are no germs that could endanger his life.
     The Seforno (31,18) writes that had Klal Yisroel not worshipped the Golden Calf, there would have been no need to build a
Mishkan! But the repercussions of this sin brought down the level of the people so drastically that they required a special and
unique spiritual “oxygen tent” in order to breathe. This was the MISHKAN! What shall we say in our generation, when the air
around us is so terribly polluted with immorality and sin? We must therefore build a Mishkan for Hashem in our homes, our
schools and our shuls by filling them with pure, clean, Torahdik air and not allowing any spiritual contaminations  to enter.

//// h,nur, ,t uje, uck ubcsh rat aht kf ,tn(c-vf) 
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     Rabbeinu Bechaye quotes the Gemara in Berachos (/vb) that teaches: "ijkac ohhxu jcznc j,p" - the posuk begins with the
Mizbeach (altar) and ends with the Shulchan (table). This send us a message that as long as we had the Bais HaMikdash, we
had a vrpf (atonement) through the Mizbeach. Once we lost the Mizbeach, we receive our kappara today through our
Shulchan - our table. He further cites a Medrash Tanchuma that the ,uch, hatr of the word "ohya" stand for a 'ouky 'vcuh'vgua

n/vkhj . This tells us that the main blessings in this world - peace, goodness, salvation, forgiveness - come to us through the
good we do at our own dining room table, such as helping the poor, widows, orphans, hachnosas orchim and tzedaka. 
     The Mishne in Avos states: "ohcuy ohagnu ,umn tkt cvz tku ;xf tk ostk uk ihukn iht" - A person takes nothing with him when
he leaves this world except the charity and good deeds he did in this world. The only money that will accompany a person to
Olam Haba is what he gives out in this world at his “table” as it says "lng hbgv ,t vuk, ;xf ot" - the word "vuk," can be
interpreted here as to accompany. In other words, it is his ";xf" that he gave out to the "hbg" that will "vuk," (accompany) him
into the next world. The Sifsei Kohen writes that the ,"r of the word "ijka" stands for "a runk vrucej sxb"lh,uchs  (your noble
kindness protects in the grave) and Rabbeinu Bechaye mentions a fascinating minhag in France where people used the wood
from their dining tables to build the iurt that they were buried in, in the hopes that this will open the gates to Gan Eden. 
     On a personal note, this week is my mother’s yahrzeit and the image of my father a”h writing out tzedaka checks at our
table, while my mother a”h hovered about taking care of the ohhbg and guests that were constantly in our home, will always
linger with me. May she be a Melitza Yosher for the entire mishpacha and for all of Klal Yisroel.                                              

 wudu rvc ,htrv rat uypanf ifanv ,t ,nevu(k-uf)

         

 wufu ,sgv iurt kg rat ohcrfv hba ihcn ,rpfv kgn l,t h,rcsu oa lk h,sgubu(vf-vf)
     In the early 1960’s, over one thousand students were sitting and learning Torah in the great hall and Beis Medrash of the
Ponevezh Yeshivah in Bnei Brak, under the direction of HaGaon R’ Yosef Shlomo Kahaneman ZT”L. When a young man
arrived from Switzerland and asked to be accepted into the yeshivah, he was unfortunately turned down as there was
absolutely no extra space for him. The boy was not discouraged. Instantly, he asked to speak with the Ponovezher Rebbetzin.
The request was laughable, for everyone knew that the Rebbetzin had absolutely no influence on the enrollment of new
students into the yeshivah. What could he hope to gain? But they felt sorry for him and allowed him to meet with her.
    When he entered the Rebbetzin’s home, the young man took a letter out of his pocket and handed it to her. She read it,
smiled, then stood up and told the young man to follow her to see the Rosh Yeshivah. The Rav welcomed them warmly. Then,
immediately after reading the letter, he approached the young man and embraced him. He kissed him on the forehead and
then proclaimed for all to hear: “You are hereby accepted as a student in the Ponevezh Yeshivah.”
     And then, the Rav explained everything. When the young man was still a child, his parents traveled each year to a holiday
resort in Switzerland. In the winter of 5715 (1955), the Ponovezher Rav fell ill and had to undergo a serious and complex
operation. His doctors advised him to take a break from the yoke of the yeshivah, his exhaustive workload, and the multitude
of visitors that he received, saying that it was better for him to travel to Switzerland and rest.
    The Rav and his wife traveled to the same resort, but upon arrival they learned that their hotel was almost completely
booked, the only available room being on the third floor. Because of the Rav’s health, however, they could not use that room.
The hotel owner, who was honored by the presence of the Rav in his establishment, made great efforts to switch his room
with one on the first floor. It just so happened that this young man (who was then a boy) was staying in the hotel with his
mother, and they booked, as they did every year, a room on the first floor. The hotel owner tried his luck: Perhaps this woman
would agree to switch rooms with the Rav? He mentioned to her how much it would mean to the great Gaon and the woman
agreed to the switch, but asked the hotel owner to also obtain the permission of her young son. Was he also prepared to forgo
the comfort of the first floor and walk up two extra flights of stairs? The boy was asked and he absolutely agreed.
     Half an hour later, the Rebbetzin stood at the door of their third-floor room, profusely thanking the woman and her son for
having given up their room. When you come downstairs, she told then, please stop by the room as the Rav would like to
personally thank them for the great favor which they were doing for him. She offered the young boy some bars of chocolate
as a token of appreciation, but the boy turned down the offer.
    “Perhaps you would like a new toy that I can buy you in town, where I will be spending the day?” she asked again.
    The boy shook his head. “Thank you very much but I don’t want that either.”
     “All the same,” insisted the Rebbetzin, “what is it that you do want?” The boy thought for a moment, and said, “Just as I
gave my bed to the Rav, I hope that when I want to study at the Ponevezh Yeshivah, the Rav will also give me a bed!”
     The Rebbetzin marveled at the boy! What a far-sighted view he had! Of all the things he could have asked for, he only
thought about learning in the great yeshivah. On the spot, she took out a sheet of paper and wrote the following words on it:
“When ______ (boy’s name) arrives at the Ponevezh Yeshivah, he will immediately be given a bed.” She signed her name in
the margin and then proceeded downstairs to the Rav’s room, at which point he also signed it to express his complete
agreement. The boy’s mother safeguarded this letter for years, and when the time came for her son to leave for Eretz Yisroel,
she made sure he took the letter with him. She confidently told him to hand it to the hanhalas HaYeshivah as soon as he
arrived and he would be accepted without delay. That was the secret of the letter!                                                                              

wufu ohya hmg ijka ,hagu      (df-vf)        
    

 /// ofu,c h,bfau asen hk uagu(j-vf)
     A man passed away, leaving a son who held a prominent
position in a large corporation. The son was not yet
religious, and although he had never previously attended
services, he came to shul to say Kaddish for his father. 
     People respected his loyalty to his father, and the fact
that he was willing to say Kaddish in spite of his lack of
affiliation. The son would come at the end of davening to
say the Kaddish, without having davened, and without
putting on Tefillin. A Torah scholar who witnessed this
scene day after day approached the son, and told him that
certainly coming to shul was a source of merit and joy for
his father’s soul, but that it was the son’s obligation to don
Tefillin and say Shema as well. If he was coming already, he
might as well come a bit earlier and do the other mitzvos as
well. The son responded that he was very busy, and did not
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have the time to do both. Either he could put on Tefillin and
say Shema at home, or he could come to shul to say
Kaddish, but without Shema and Tefillin. The scholar was
perplexed; should he advise the son to come to shul and say
Kaddish or to do the mitzvos at home? Perhaps coming to
shul might cause the son to do Teshuvah. Which has priority? 
     This question was posed to R’ Yitzchok Zilberstein
Shlit’a who asked R’ Yosef Shalom Elyashiv ZT”L, who
answered that it is obvious that saying Shema and putting on
Tefillin are preferable to saying Kaddish. Although the son’s
Kaddish is a sanctification of Hashem’s Name, we do not
have the authority to make calculations about which one is
more beneficial to forgo obligatory mitzvos like Shema and
tefillin; Kaddish, in contrast, is not a Torah commandment. 
     However, if it is likely that shul attendance will cause a
spirit of purity to enter him, then it would have to be strongly
considered if perhaps that would be preferable.                           
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lyn: A Jew once came to a certain town to collect
tzedakah. He was an eloquent and dynamic speaker and
even the Rabbi was impressed with him. After his speech,
the Jew asked the Rabbi to go with him from door to door
to collect money. Having the Rabbi with him will be more
impressive, so people will give more. The Rabbi consented. 
     People gave generously. The first person gave $100, the
second $50, and the third $200. Suddenly, the Rabbi grabbed
the Jew and picked him up by his lapels. He said to him,
“Who are you? Tell me the truth or I’ll kill you right now!”
   The Jew broke down and confessed. “I am a  meshumad -

apostate, a Jew who converted to another religion. I became
a priest and I was collecting for my church. But Rabbi,
where did I slip up? How did you see through my ruse?”
    The Rabbi responded, “You didn’t slip up. In fact, you
fooled me completely. But this is not the first time I’ve
collected money in this town. Whenever I went for a worthy
cause, I had a tough time getting $10 from these people. With
you, they were literally throwing money at you. I wondered
why the Yetzer Hara isn’t stopping them like he always does? 

That’s when it hit me; you’re collecting for him - for the Yetzer

Hara (your church)! That’s why he’s even helping you!”


